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A voluntary contribution towards production costs of 
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Worship in October and beginning of November

October  
6th    10am   Morning Worship with communion  

6pm    Evening Worship 

13th HARVEST 

  10am   Morning Worship (ALL AGE) No Junior Church.
    Followed by  bring and share harvest lunch – All welcome.
  5pm     Harvest tea and cake
  6pm     Evening worship with communion and the Festival Choir

20th   10am   Morning Worship and communion. Talk by Revd. Patrick Parkes
  6pm     Evening Worship 

27th    10am   Morning Worship 
  6pm   Evening Worship with agape 
          

November
3th   10am   Morning Worship with communion (ALL AGE) No Junior Church 
  6pm     Evening Worship 

10th  REMEMBRANCE SUNDAY
  10am   Morning Worship (ALL AGE) No Junior Church.
    Talk by  Archdeacon Christopher Futcher.
    Followed with prayers and wreath laying 15mins after the Church Service
    at the Village War Memorial
  6pm     Evening Worship with communion 

Children’s Groups:
Children arrive in church for 10am Worship, then go with Junior Church leaders to school for group 
sessions.  They return later with their leaders for squash and biscuits.

Details available on www.uplymechurch.org.uk 

FROM THE REGISTERS

Baptisms:
Nil

Marriages & Blessings:
10th August   Katharine Weston and Guy Ellwood
17th August   Paul Collins and Chloe Stratta
14st    September  Samuel Keegan and Rebekah Pawley
15th September  Scott Wills and Lucy Young 

Funerals:
nil
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More Coffee Curate?

The times, they are a changing….

By the time this is published, I will, I trust, have completed an 
important stage in my life as a curate, being ordained as a priest at 
the end of September.

Unsurprisingly perhaps, the Church of England has a compre-
hensive and traditional path to church leadership,  along which we nervous pilgrims travel 
carefully, trying to listen for God’s direction.

 ‘But what exactly is a curate anyway?’   You might well ask. In principal a curacy is a ‘train-
ing’ position, usually lasting around 4 years, before the Curate is ready to take on the full 
duties of vicar.  The curacy is preceded by a few years of academic study, and usually a 
few more years of preparation before that.  It is not something to be achieved quickly! (– or 
indeed lightly).

An important point about being a curate is that you have to be the curate of a particular 
place.  Location is everything – you have to have roots in one community.
I am so pleased to be rooted in Uplyme.
As my curacy continues over the next few years, there will always be changes to deal with 
and challenges to be met.  I remember we used to sing a song at primary school (a long 
time ago!): ‘Everything changes but God changes not’.  
As a Christian, it is certainly my experience that whatever surprises life may throw at us, 
we can depend on our God, who lived on earth as Jesus Christ, to be our stable, unchang-
ing, rock of hope and love.

Sometimes the pace of change, the revolving seasons, seem to be running too fast for me: 
Autumn, Harvest, Christmas , a new incumbent, a new year….But when I feel dizzy, I make 
myself stop and reflect on God’s bigger picture.  ‘God has made everything beautiful in its 
time. He has also set eternity in the human heart; yet no one can fathom what God has 
done from beginning to end.‘     Ecclesiastes 3:11

God’s perspective is way bigger than ours.  We are made for God in eternity, but God only 
asks us to follow him one day at a time.

 But seek first God’s kingdom and his righteousness, and all these things will be given to 
you as well. Therefore do not worry about tomorrow, for tomorrow will worry about itself. 
Each day has enough trouble of its own.   Matthew 6: 33-34

Plenty of time for another coffee then!  

  Blessings,    Shuna
………………………………………………………………………………………………
Sunday 3 November, 6pm Uplyme Church
An opportunity  in the church season of “All Saints”, to remember those we have lost. The 
evening worship will provide a quiet, welcoming space for anyone who wishes recall their 
loved ones in God’s presence and peace.
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Hello! Did you have a good Summer?
As I write this, the rain is splashing down and the temperature 
has dropped to about 13°c. I’ve got the light on in the office 

and wondering if I should fire up the heating!.............. I hate the Caribbean in 
September!
 The summer was certainly very welcome here in Uplyme, and I don’t think 
I’ve seen Lyme busier for years. Most of the businesses I’ve spoken to have had 
a good season and can relax a little now. What a great event the “Guitars on the 
Beach” was, a fantastic turn out despite the rain!
 Well just the Autumn to look forward to know, but there will be a host of 
exciting events in the build up to Christmas!! OMG! Did I just mention the “C” 
word? I’m off for a lie down and some medication!
 Please keep your articles coming, it’s what makes the magazine!   
    Ed

Biannual volunteer tidy up of our lovely Parish Churchyard

Calling all community minded people:
Would you like to help us tidy up the parish churchyard which belongs to all 
of us in the Parish?  It will take place on Saturday 9th November from 
10 - 12.  Please come armed with gardening gloves, shears, secateurs, hoes, 
trowels etc and garden refuse bags.  Refreshments of squash, coffee and cake 
will be provided, though feel free to add to the feast if you would like to.  We 
are very ably served by our professional team, but we also like to work twice a 
year on tidying up some of the graves, removing ivy from the walls and trim-
ming the cotoneaster and anything else that needs tidying up.  

Look forward to seeing you there.
Thank you!
Jo Cursley - Church Warden

FESTIVAL CHOIR
All singers are invited to join the Festival Choir to participate 
in the Harvest Festival Evensong on 13th October at 6pm. We 
sing in 4 parts but you are given lots of help to learn your part! 
You don't have to be a sight reader!

Please ring Adrian on 442902 if you'd like to learn more about 
getting involved.
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Priming  the  pump    -‐  ABC  of  Uplyme’s  water  and  sanita;on  project

U  –  Uplyme  Zambia  Water  Project  –  recap

How  did  Uplyme  come  to  get  involved  in  a  water  and  sanita;on  project  in  rural  Zambia?
It  all  began  just  about  3  years  ago,  when  it  was  decided  that,  as  a  church,  it  would  be  good  to  support  one  overseas  project  
regularly  rather  than  a  scaHergun  approach.      Various  projects  were  researched  and  people  were  given  the  opportunity  to  
vote  for  their  preference  by  puKng  a  pound  in  for  their  par;cular  choice  .    Zambia  water  and  sanita;on  project  won  by  a  
mile.    Subsequently  the  PCC  decided  to  commit  to  raise  £10000  per  year  for  3  years  (later  extended  to  4  years)  to  enable  
us  to  provide  sufficient  funds  which  would  buy  machine-‐drilled  boreholes  for  two  communi;es  along  with  a  sanita;on  
educa;on  programme.    Tearfund,  one  of  the  interna;onal  disaster  relief  chari;es  oversee  the  project.    Over  the  years  they  
have  seen  the  need  to  involve  people  on  the  ground  to  ensure  that  they  ‘buy  into’  what  is  happening;  being  part  of  the  
process,  not  having  it  done  to  you  make  the  project  owned  by  the  recipients  and  ensures  success.    The  group  in  Zambia  we   
are  working  with  are  BICC.  

UPDATE  on  our  trip  to  Zambia
In  June,  Jo  Cursley  (churchwarden),  Marilyn  Kent  and  Russell  and  Morag  Kingsbury  did  a  self-‐funded  trip  to  see  firsthand  
the  impact  the  project  is  having  in  rural  Zambia.    You  may  have  read  Jo’s  moving  poem  in  the  last  edi;on.    One  of  the  aims  
of  the  trip  was  to  sa;sfy  ourselves  that  the  money  we  are  raising  is  being  used  wisely  and  well.    We  were  there  for  8  days  
and  saw  first-‐hand  how  the  project  is  part  of  a  wider  strategy  to  bring  sustainable  development  to  people  with  very  liHle  
material  wealth.    During  our  ;me  there  we  spend  3  days  and  nights  living  in  a  rural  village.    Jo  and  Marilyn  lived  with  an  
extended  family,  Russell  lived  with  a  family  who  had  moved  their  home  near  to  where  a  borehole  had  been  dug  to  benefit  
from  it  and  Morag  lived  with  a  family  whose  circumstances  had  radically  altered  when  the  husband  developed  HIV  ader  a  

blood  transfusion  and  had  lost  his  job  in  the  sugar  industry.    
They  moved  nearer  to  their  wider  family  for  support.    This  
family  group  have  no  borehole  nearby  and  water  was  collected  
from  the  river.    Spending  ;me  with  Ireck,  Ronah  and  the  
children  made  Morag  realise  the  tremendous  challenges  facing  
so  many  people  living  in  the  majority  world.    Their  house  was  a  
self-‐build,  bricks  dug,  formed  and  baked  from  the  termite  
mounds  nearby.    Mortar  was  also  used  from  another  type  of  
termite  mound.    There  was  no  running  water,  obviously  and  a  
long-‐drop  toilet  had  been  built  at  a  suitable  distance  from  the  
house.    Cooking  was  done  outside  on  a  fire,  or  charcoal  brazier  
and  washing  up  racks  built  to  keep  dishes  clean  while  they  
were  

draining  and  stored.      The  Zambian  government  now  fine  
households  who  don’t  have  a  ‘bathroom’  and  an  enclosure  had  
been  built  to  house  the  washing  up  bowl.      Ronah  and  Ireck  and  
their  family  are  extremely  resourceful.    They  run  a  ‘keeping  
children  healthy’  programme  which  encourages  mothers  to  have  
their  babies  in  hospital.    Clean  and  sterile  condi;ons  enables  
babies  to  be  born  healthy  to  mothers  who  are  HIV  posi;ve.    On  
our  visit  to  the  hospital  we  met  many  mothers  wai;ng  to  have  
their  babies  in  the  same  ward  and  some  who  had  just  delivered.    
Ireck  is  developing  ways  of  growing  crops  using  mulches  of  plants   
which  are  grown  alongside  and  then  cut  down  as  the  main  crop  is   
coming  to  maturity.    This  is  very  important  to  conserve  water.    It  
was  very    humbling  to  live  in  their  house  as  they  have  so  liHle,  yet  they  were  so  content,  generous  and  welcoming,  even  
killing  their  cockerel  so  that  we  could  have  fresh  meat  for  dinner.      

Is  our  money  being  well  used  –  all  four  of  us  were  so  impressed  and  say  a  resounding  ‘YES!’

More  Priming  the  Pump  next  ;me.....                 Russell and Morag Kingsbury
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Update from The Church Warden

Sunday 1st September saw us bid farewell to Gavin Tyte as our vicar and family.  They have 
brought much liveliness to our church with plenty of creativity and fun.   Gavin worked 
tirelessly to develop the mission areas of the church, and gave much energy to re-framing 
the worship times and style and  renewing the interior of the church building. The Bell 
Tower is now restored to its pre Victorian site and the marble tiles in the Chancel have been 
cleaned so they gleam as new. The lighting marks out the gothic arches and the starred 
ceiling, while  the damaged Victorian tiles are kept safe under an oak floor.  Flexibility in 
use of the church building has been brought to us through the use of chairs rather than 
pews, with many of the pews bought by members of the community.  Gavin was always fun 
and lively and will be remembered with great affection. We all wish him and his lovely wife, 
Lucy, and daughters Gemma and Rowena, much love and happiness in their future life.

Uplyme Church is now in an interregnum: the period between two employed incumbents.  
Alongside our experienced PCC, Gavin had also formed strong staff teams. These teams will 
continue  under spiritual  guidance from our curate, Shuna George, and our Reader, Roger 
Grose, with further support from the Rural Dean and the diocese.  Support will also 
continue from the many lay readers and teachers and all the heads of the mission areas.  
With all this in place, the two wardens (myself and Sue Wells) and Fran Apolon, our 
administrator will ensure that the church at Uplyme continues in all its strength prior to the 
new incumbent being appointed.  We also have very strong support from many experienced 
and willing members of our church family.  We are open to God in our hearts and know that 
He will give us strength to continue working hard during this period, and that He will also 
bring our church much joy and many blessings.  

We have written a profile of Uplyme Church, which is a document that explains to any 
prospective applicant how the two parishes of Axmouth and Uplyme operate.   This has 
been sent to the Archdeacon who has distributed it to the patrons of the two Churches and 
also to the Bishop.  Uplyme and Axmouth PCCs will have a meeting with the Archdeacon 
and the Bishop on September 23rd when the profile and any other issues needing clarity will 
be discussed. We will then be shortlisting the first round of applicants on October 21st and 
if all goes well interviewing on November 4th.  If representatives from both Uplyme and 
Axmouth, plus the Bishop, Archdeacon, and Patrons agree the results of the interview, then 
an appointment will be made.  It is very likely that the new incumbent would then have to 
serve a period of notice and would not start in our two Parishes until sometime in early 
2014.  However, if no agreement on an appointment is reached, then the process will 
restart and the post will be re-advertised.

We always appreciate all the support from you, our Parish Community.  Everybody is very 
welcome to come and join the Church family on Sunday  for  Family Worship at 10 am, with 
Junior Church in term time, and a more contemplative and reflective worship at 6 pm.

Jo Cursley
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FRIDAY 

15th 
November 

  RAFFLE PRIZES INCLUDE A DELICIOUS 

HAMPER AND A MEAL FOR TWO AT 

TIERRA KITCHEN  
ENJOY A WARMING SOUP AND 

TASTY PUD! 
Make up a Team of Six or Come Along and we’ll 

Match you up 
Adults £5 

Under 16s £2.50 

Uplyme Church Presents: 

At Uplyme 
Church 
6:30pm  
 

 
 
Tickets Available from Sue Wells 
or the Church Office (01297) 
442723 

As my five-year-old son and I were heading to McDonald's one day, we 
passed a car accident. Usually when we see something terrible like that, 
we say a prayer for whoever might be hurt, so I pointed and said to my 
son, "We should pray."

An instant later a fervent prayer was heard in the back seat. "Dear God, 
please don't let those cars block the entrance to McDonald's."
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Alpacas for sale
Pure alpaca knitting yarn
in natural colours
2ply, 4ply, DK, chunky
Gifts & books
Family farm days
All things alpaca!All things alpaca!
www.lymealpacas.co.uk
sue.thomas@lymealpacas.co.uk
phone: 07887 511774
Lyme Alpacas,
Ware Lane, Lyme Regis. DT7 3RH

ON THE EDGE
TAILOR-MADE FRAMES

The Haven, Harcombe,
Nr Lyme Regis, DT7 3RN

 
JENNIE & ADRIAN PEARSON

01297 444999
ontheedgeoflyme@btinternet.com

 

PAINTINGS - PRINTS - PHOTOS - TEXTILES

Experienced
PIANO AND SINGING TEACHER

Specialities:
*Beginners *Primary age children

*Descant recorder *Theory of music
*’Fresh start’ *Enthusiastic adults

Delightful garden studio just outside 
Uplyme

Adrian Pearson B.A., Cert. Ed.
(01297) 442902

Tel: 01297 445626
Email: info@pinhayhouse.co.uk
www.pinhayhouse.co.uk

“your home from home by the sea”

Residential Care
Dementia Care
Respite Care
Day Care
Advice and support
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Complete computer support 
for the home user 

DATA RECOVERY 
DISINFECTION 

REBUILDS 
BROADBAND & WIRELESS 

TRAINING 
For friendly help & advice 
without the jargon, call 

 
 
 

Based in Uplyme 
info@thefullpoodle.com 

01297 443819 
 

CONFUSED BY YOUR 
COMPUTER? 

 

The Full Poodle can Help 
  

Art Classes
Come and enjoy learning how 

to draw and paint 
or 

Develop your existing skills
in a creative and friendly  

environment 

• Small groups 
• Experienced artist & teacher
• Spacious private studio
• Varied media and subjects
• Teaching to suit your ability
• Parking, tea, coffee & cakes!    

To discuss please contact Tessa;
01297 449146   info@beauwoods.co.uk

Mike Ebdon
Electrician
For all your

Electrical needs

Roseneath
Venlake Lane
Uplyme
Devon
DT7 3SD

Home: 01297 442861
Mobile: 07774642740

FREE ESTIMATES
All work Part P certified
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VILLAGE HALL DATES FOR OCTOBER & early NOVEMBER 2013
OCTOBER 2013
Tuesday 1 October
9.00am-12.30pm  Pre-School
12.30pm-1.30pm  Lunch Club
1.30pm-3.30pm   Toddlers
4.00pm-6.30pm  Gym Club
6.30pm-8.30pm  Gig Club
Meeting Room 7.30pm VH Committee
Wednesday 2 October 
8.30am-12.15pm  Pre-School
1.30am-4.30pm     Patchwork Group
Thursday 3 October 
9.00am-3.30pm    School
Friday 4 October
9.00am-12.15pm  Pre-School
12.15pm-1.30pm  Lunch Club
1.30pm-4.30pm  School
6.00pm-midnight  Private hire
Saturday 5 October  
6.30pm-11.30pm  Mainly Ballroom 
Sunday 6 October 
9.30am-midday  Quakers
Monday 7 October
9.00am-12.30pm  Pre-School
2.00pm-4.30pm  Royal British Legion
5.30pm-7.00pm  Brownies
7.30pm              Short Mat Bowls
Meeting Room 7.30pm Horticultural Society
Tuesday 8 October
9.00am-12.30pm  Pre-School
12.30pm-1.30pm  Lunch Club
1.30pm-3.30pm   Toddlers
4.00pm-6.30pm  Gym Club
6.30pm-8.30pm  Gig Club  
Wednesday 9 October 
9.00am-12.30pm   Pre-School
2.00pm-4.30pm  WI
6.45pm-9.45pm  Parish Council 
Thursday 10 October 
9.00am-3.30pm    School
Friday 11 October
9.00am-12.15pm  Pre-School
12.15pm-1.30pm  Lunch Club
1.30pm-4.30pm  School
6.00pm-11.00pm  QUIZ (Gig Club)
Saturday 12 October 
2.00pm-11.00pm  Private hire 
Sunday 13 October 
9.30am-midday  Quakers
Monday 14 October 
9.00am-12.15pm  Pre-School
1.30pm-5.00pm  School
5.30pm-7.00pm  Brownies
7.30pm              Short Mat Bowls
Tuesday 15 October
9.00am-12.30pm  Pre-School
12.30pm-1.30pm  Lunch Club
1.30pm-3.30pm   Toddlers
4.00pm-6.30pm  Gym Club
6.30pm-8.30pm  Gig Club
Wednesday 16 October
9.00am-12.15pm   Pre-School
Thursday 17 October
9.00am-3.30pm    School

Friday 18 October
9.00am-12.15pm  Pre-School
12.15pm-1.30pm  Lunch Club
1.30pm-4.30pm  School
Saturday 19 October
10.00am-4.00pm  Jumble Sale (Scouts)
6.30pm-11.30pm  Mainly Ballroom 
Sunday 20 October 
9.30am-midday  Quakers
Monday 21 October
9.00am-12.30pm  Pre-School
1.30pm-5.00pm  School 
5.30pm-7.00pm  Brownies
7.30pm              Short Mat Bowls 
Tuesday 22 October 
9.00am-12.30pm  Pre-School
12.30pm-1.30pm  Lunch Club
1.30pm-3.30pm   Toddlers
4.00pm-6.30pm  Gym Club
6.30pm-8.30pm  Gig Club
Wednesday 23 October 
9.00am-12.15pm   Pre-School
7.00pm-9.00pm  Hort Soc Talk
Meeting Room 7pm Pre-School AGM
Thursday 24 October 
9.00am-3.30pm    School
Friday 25 October
9.00am-12.15pm  Pre-School
12.15pm-1.30pm  Lunch Club
1.30pm-4.30pm  School
4.30pm-8.30pm  Private hire
Saturday 26 October 
7.00am-6.00pm  Book Fair
6.00pm-midnight  Private hire
Sunday 27 October 
9.30am-midday  Quakers
Midday-3.30pm  Private hire
Monday 28 October HALF TERM WEEK 
7.30pm              Short Mat Bowls
Tuesday 29 October
4.00pm-6.30pm  Gym Club
6.30pm-8.30pm  Gig Club
Wednesday 30 October
Nil
Thursday 31 October
6.30pm-11.30pm  Private hire

November 2013
Friday 1 November
6.00pm-8.00pm  Private hire
Saturday 2 November
8.00am-6.00pm  Cashmere Sale
6.30pm-11.30pm  Mainly Ballroom
Sunday 3 November
9.30am-midday  Quakers
Monday 4 November
9.00am-12.30pm  Pre-School
2.00pm-4.30pm  Royal British Legion
5.30pm-7.00pm  Brownies
7.30pm              Short Mat Bowls

To book the Village Hall, phone Margaret Wiscombe on 01297 443819.  
These booking times are not necessarily the start times of events – 
please check with the individual organisations for event times. 
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To my Knitting Ladies

I had been somewhat concerned to know that the squares you knitted and I sent 
to Uganda on your behalf, had actually arrived! I now have confirmation that all 
is well and the squares arrived safely.

As far as we in Uplyme  are concerned, 940 squares have been sent out since the 
beginning of 2013 and from their newsletter it is obviuos how grateful the Minis-
try is for them.   Their Newsletter stories record that the devastating fire last year, 
although with no loss of life, has been overcome.

Please be proud of your contribution!

 Sincerely
   Audrey

PS. If there are any others who would like to join this project, please ring me on 445547 – 
I will provide the wool, knitting needles and a simple pattern.

This is a separate project from that previously supported by the MU who are now encour-
aging members to knit small garments for premature babies born in local hospitals.

Gentlemen – AT LAST I hear you say. Another 
great talk and super breakfast  beckons. Enjoy  
two of the good things in life after a languid 
summer!

Uplyme Church Mens  9 - 90ʼs Breakfast Meeting

Enjoy a superb breakfast at the Old Black Dog on
Saturday 5th October  2013  at 8.00am and then relax and 
enjoy:-

ʻ Through the lens ʻ A talk  by  Keith Killingback.

Cost £7.00 To Book your place please contact
Martin Wells  01297 444289 or Mark Trafford 01297 443252

(The next date for your diaries will be Saturday 2ndNovember 2013)
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With increasing numbers (+29%) of people who are homeless 
seeking St Petrock’s services in the last year, Uplyme Church is 
supporting St Petrock’s Homeless Centre Exeter again. If you would 
like to help, please leave any of the following wish list items in the 
church building during the Harvest weekend 11-13 October.
 Thank you.
                              

St Petrock’s ‘Most Wanted’ Harvest List

Clothing for Men
Socks and underwear, jeans (smaller sizes ideally), Sturdy outdoor shoes/boots 
(particularly men’s)
Doggie Products
Dog leads
Food
Sugar, instant coffee, tea bags, instant hot chocolate, powdered milk, porridge 
oats, oxo cubes, cooking oil, tinned tomatoes, sweet biscuits, granulated white 
sugar, brown sauce, tomato sauce, orange squash, cereals, cupa-soups, tinned 
fruit, tinned potatoes, tinned vegetables, tinned meat and fish, pasta sauce, 
curry sauce, plain and self/raising flour, custard powder, evaporated milk, white 
pepper, dried onions, rice, custard powder, rice pudding, golden syrup, honey, 
jams/marmalade, peanut butter, marmite.
Cleaning Products 
Washing-up liquid, washing powder, anti-bacterial spray and handwash, 
dishwasher tablets, toothpaste, toothbrushes, shampoo, shower gel and roll on 
deodrants. 
Other    
Sleeping bags, sturdy rucksacks, thermos flasks

For more information please 
contact
Esther on 0780 3253355 or 
Kathryn on 01297 442796.

Crusaders Football  
every Saturday 9am - 10:15am

on the Uplyme Playing Field.
Ages: Reception - 11+

For further details call Robin on:
01297 445180
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The staff and children at Mrs Ethelston’s have 
started back at their newly refurbished school 
with the provision of an extra classroom and 
learning areas.  The school now boasts one 
class per year group allowing teachers to teach 
specific year groups rather than the mixed 
classes from previous years.

We welcome 3 new teachers; Mrs Brown in Kingfishers (who shares the 
teaching with Mrs Crafter), Miss Craddock and Miss Radcliffe.

The year looks to be an exciting one ahead and the purchase of the 
land by the school trustees for a new school adds the prospect of a new 
school in the longer term.
    Mary-Anne Crafter

In the Garden with Nigel Ball

Dear Readers

What a summer! And a total contrast to last year. It started cold, but warmed up quickly which 
has proved to be a good growing year. I promised to give you the results of my carrot trials. 
The carrots that came out on top were Sweet Candle these are a lovely flavour, they also 
have good uniformity and shape. This variety can be used for showing as well as eating. 
They can be purchased from any good seed merchant. 

All crops have done well this year except nearly a wipe out when we lost 200 runner bean 
plants to the Rabbits. So a quick resowing job and we are picking beans now as I write these 
notes. One of the main problems this year has been keeping the moisture content high in 
containers. As mentioned in past Hort Notes pages do not forget to add organic matter or 
swell gel to your pots next summer.

It was great to see the Horticultural show was supported by the village. Some recorded 
record entries. Don’t be frighted to have a go at entering a few things next year, make a note 
in your diary what grew well this year and therefore what you could enter.

Here are few things you could be doing this month in the Garden.

1. Tidy up flower borders dead head to prolong flowering season
2. Sort out plants you want to grow next year and note what not to grow.
3. Plan veg garden for next year.
4. Still time to plant late spring cabbage plants.
5. If soil allows dig in plenty of organic matter to enrich the ground.
6. Make sure stakes and ties on plants are secure before winter.
7. Plant bulbs for spring displays.
8. Find bubble wrap and insulation for greenhouse.
9. Check soil warming cables and greenhouse heaters are in good working order.
10. Sort out Shallot bulbs for next year still not to late to plant autumn onion sets.

Happy Gardening and Harvest time

  God Bless     Nigel Ball
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Out and About with John Pennington

After a rather splendid summer, the apples, plums,, figs and tomatoes in my garden are 
fantastic.  For the last month or so we've enjoyed bumper crops of raspberries, 
redcurrants, blackcurrants and blackberries too.  A very wet spring left damp soil that 
combined with warm sunny weather resulted in such lovely fruit.  I hate wasting any of 
this bountiful harvest and with so much to get through the freezer is full.  Mrs P, however, 
prefers to cook with fresh fruit and has just put in front of me a delicious looking plum 
cake.  It tastes so good, I thought I'd give you the recipe.

Moist Fresh Plum Cake 

You will need:

150g butter
150g caster sugar
16 plums
3 large eggs
75g plain flour
1.5 teaspoons baking powder
100g ground almonds
50g shelled walnuts

Method: Set Oven temp to 180 degrees/Gas mark 4.  Line a 20cm cake tin about 6cm 
deep with baking paper.  Beat the butter and sugar (or use a mixer).  Beat the eggs and 
add them gradually to the mixture.  Add the flour and baking powder, then the almonds 
and walnuts  and put in baking tin.  Quarter the plums, removing the stones and place on 
top of the mixture in the tin (they will sink into it).  Bake for approx 45 mins (test with a 
skewer to see if cooked).  The resulting cake will feed about 10-12 people.

I realise that by the time you read this fresh plums may be hard to come by, but as they 
always seem to be available in the supermarket you could try there.  However, apples will 
be 'a point' as they say in France, so why not just use some sliced eaters instead.

I'm off to pick the last of my sweetcorn and check on my tomatoes now.

Until next time.....   JP

A Good Night's Sleep!
Close now thine eyes, and rest secure
Thy soul secure, they body sure,
He that loves thee, he that keeps
And guards thee, never slumbers nor sleeps,
The smiling conscience in a sleeping breast
Has only peace, has only rest.
The music and the mirth of Kings
Are all but very discords, when she sings
Then close thine eyes, and rest secure,
No sleep so sweet as thine, no rest so sure.
  Written in 1644!  submitted by Diana Shervington
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A NEW BUILDING FOR MRS ETHELSTON’S SCHOOL – AN UPDATE

At last, the purchase of the new site has been completed and it is  now 
possible to press  ahead with the planning in partnership with the school 
governing body.  I won’t bore you with details from the number of meetings 
that have taken place to get us to where we are today but I suspect that that it 
may be a drop in the ocean compared with what lies ahead.

The school governors are now able to truly pursue funding which will involve 
preparing documents and evidence for Devon County Council, the Diocese of 
Exeter and Neil Parish MP who has been very supportive along the journey so 
far.  Pursuing the funding will take some time but we will endeavour to keep 
the community up to date via the Parish News.

What will happen to the new school site in the interim I hear you ask?  Most 
importantly we need to ensure that the site is  kept secure and some additional 
fencing work will be undertaken shortly.  The school has plans to include the 
children in projects using the new facility. Ideas being looked at so far include:

A gardening space in which to grow vegetables
A ‘peace garden’ to provide a quiet space for reflective thinking and 
spiritual development
Planting of some trees
Welly walks and bug hunting

Again we will keep you posted as these plans develop.

Many thanks once again for the interest and support in the project which has 
been demonstrated by many members of the community and as  I always say 
– “Watch this space”.

Neil Pullinger
Chair of the trustees

National Trust – Axe Valley Centre
Everyone is welcome to attend our events. 
Talks start at 2.30pm in the Colyford Memorial Hall.
Wednesday, 16th October. An illustrated talk on Iceland: ‘Land of Ice and Fire’ – by Tom 
Coleman.
Saturday, 26th October. AUTUMN FAIR – Colyford  Memorial Hall, 11.00am – 2.00pm. All 
the usual produce and craft stalls.
Bournemouth Symphony Orchestra Concert at the Great Hall, Exeter University at 7.30pm 
on Thursday, 31st October. Holst; Elgar & Brahms.  Tickets £25.50, including coach.  
Contact Charles Harris for details, tel. 552428. All welcome; programme details on BSO 
website.
Other enquiries to Membership Secretary, Janet Creasy, 01297 35880.
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Royal British Legion Women's Section

Unfortunately our Table-top Sale failed to attract many sellers or buy-
ers and our profit was considerably less than 2012's. held at the same 
time of year. Other events in Lyme - The Food Festival and Guitars on 
the Beach - may have contributed to this. However, every little helps 
support the Women's Section in their care for widows, dependants and 
families of ex-Service personnel.

We are hoping non-members will join us on Oct 7th to hear George Williams talk about 
another leg of his Walk Round Britain a  few years ago. He is a very entertaining speaker 
and we enjoyed his visit a couple of years ago. 2.30 in the Village Hall.

Subscriptions of £8 will be collected at this meeting. New members will receive a warm 
welcome and we're still looking for a replacement Treasurer. Any volunteers?

Ursula Everett

Devon marks Stoptober with package of support for quitters
Stoptober – the 28-day stop smoking challenge which last 
year saw over a thousand people in Devon complete the 
challenge, is set to return this October, and Devon County 
Council’s public health team is marking the national 
campaign with a range of support for those trying to quit.

Smoking remains the nation’s biggest killer with half of long-
term smokers dying prematurely from a smoking disease.

New research shows that people who quit smoking for 
Stoptober, and don’t smoke again, could gain an extra week 
of life, every 28 days, for the rest of their life.  And anyone 
who does manage to quit for the period of Stoptober is five 
times more likely to stay smoke free.

Along with the health benefits, quitting saves the average smoker in Devon over £150 a month and almost 
£2,000 a year.  During last year’s Stoptober campaign, a staggering £25 million was saved nationally by 
160,000 people not buying cigarettes, and in Devon there was a 15% increase in participants from the 
previous year (920 successful quits, compared to 801 in the previous year).

Among the support available for Stoptober will be an Exeter-based quit group, where people can get 
together with fellow quitters and get the support of a specialist advisor over the course of the month.   
Anyone who would like to join the course can contact the Devon Stop Smoking Service on 01884 836024. 

A Stoptober roadshow, run by Public Health England and Smoke Free South West will take place in Exeter 
on Friday 20 September, to coincide with the Devon stage of the Tour of Britain.  The roadshow will be held 
in the grounds of County Hall, adjacent to Topsham Road, which is part of the Tour route and should attract 
large numbers of staff and spectators to the site.  The roadshow will provide information and advice for staff 
and members of the public who want to quit for Stoptober.

The Stoptober Challenge  2013 starts on Tuesday 1st October and runs for 28 days. For more information on 
Devon’s NHS stop smoking service visit the website.
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Technological Summer Summary by The Full Poodle  
“The best Summer since 2006 …” set the Poodle's mind wandering back seven 
years - rather than just the usual plain wandering. 

Back in the olden days (and definitely not 'back in the day' you 
transatlantic language lovers) of 2006 the Poodle could be spotted casting spells 
almost exclusively at desktop computers with the old boxy CRT monitors, dial-up 
modems and Windows XP or 98.  Laptops were an expensive rarity.  Vista was yet 
to be released into the wild by the evil scientists at Microsoft HQ.  Virtually 
everything we altered on a system had to be manually installed using CDs.  
Remember Windows 98?  We needed an installation disc just to use a USB stick.  
Installing and updating an anti-virus program on a dial-up connection meant a long 
and tedious wait.  The few customers using broadband had USB modems and a 
speed of 1 megabit was astoundingly fast. 

Domestic technology has marched forward relentlessly in its 
designer carpet slippers.  Virtually every component will now just 
plug in and work.  Dial-Up connections are almost extinct, and local 
broadband speeds reach 10 megabits.  So all in all the work of the 

poodle has become a total doddle.  Well ... not quite.   
Regularly he is called to operate on XP, Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8, Android, the 
dreaded IOS, and even the previously geeky Linux systems, which have turned 
mainstream and usable.  We should point out here that contrary to popular 
opinion 'Geek' is a compliment not an insult.  Computers have spread their grabby 
tentacles right across our domestic environment.  No longer are the 
Poodle's efforts restricted to traditional desktop PCs, which are 
becoming an endangered species; usurped by smaller, sharper, more 
desirably packaged rivals. 

Computers are now Laptops, Netbooks, Tablets, Mobile Phones, TVs and 
even 'White Goods'.  Yes, the 'Smart Fridge' is no longer just painted differently.  
Most of these devices are dependent on the all-embracing Internet, and 
increasingly are expected to talk to each other seamlessly.  The apparent 
simplicity of this process belies a technical minefield lurking beneath the surface; 
and when it blows it really blows.   

IT support technicians should be keeping abreast, and preferably ahead, of 
all these developments.  Inevitably this leads us on to 2020.  Potentially staggering 
micro-technology devices are currently under development.  The fusion of 
Memristors, Graphene, and Nanotubes could be as much a step-change as silicon 
wafer technology was. 

Even better though, would be some game-changing macro-technology so 
that we don't have to wait another seven years for a good summer. 

Rob Wiscombe The Full Poodle, Computer Repair & Training 
www.thefullpoodle.com 01297 443819      info@thefullpoodle.com  
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Handmade kitchens, bedrooms, 
bathrooms & bespoke furniture.

•
Fitted-wardrobes,cupboards,bookcases,

dressers,window seats, study’s. 
Built to fit those funny shaped spaces

•
Free standing- beds, chairs, tables, island 

units, dressers, butchers blocks, desks,
t.v cabinets.

•
Free design & estimates

Uplyme, Lyme Regis, Dorset.
Contact Marc: 
07881 388507
01297 443941 

marc@marcsmithbespoke.com
www.marcsmithbespoke.com

marc smith bespoke
kitchens bedrooms furniture

Terry's Toolbox
07939 259246
Terry Welsh

General Handyman

•	 Gardening,	
•	 Property	Maintenance,
•	 Car	Washing	and	Valeting
•	 Van	removals	and	clearance
•	 Pond	maintenance	&	tool	repairs.

Reliable and prompt service
No job too small

terry.welsh2@gmail.com 

Laurence Cole
(H) 01297444153     (M) 07902477040   

 Laurence.cole@aps-legal.co.uk

www.write-wills.co.uk

Call now to organise a

free home visit

                                  

Is your will up to date?
Laurence Cole is a qualified will writer and 

estate planner who specialises in the over 60. He 

can advise on:
Wills

Trusts
Long Term Care

Inheritance Tax
Powers of Attorney

Secure storage
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All About Upholstery

All aspects of upholstery
modern, traditional, bespoke

canework
soft furnishing: loose-covers,

window seating, box and
scatter cushions.

Anna Doxey
Member of the Guild of Traditional Upholsterers

based in Axminster
07540 342058

aldoxey@googlemail.com

Well furnished 2 bed cottage (sleeps 4) in 
stunning hilltop village. 300 days sunshine 
per year, virtually no English people to be 
found and wonderful views. £290 - £430 
per week (fully inclusive) dependant on 
number and season. Call Sam Pennington 
(444432) or look at website www.rosan-
scottage.com for more details and pictures.
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Uplyme WI

After a wonderfully warm summer it’s good to be back. 
During August several of our members visited the 
Abbeyfield Care Home in Lyme and the manager Jill 
Collins gave an interesting talk on the work at the home 
concentrating on how they ensure residents are given both 
privacy and company to meet their needs. Following the 
talk everyone present enjoyed a delicious cream tea with 
lots of chat between both residents and members.
 

Our September meeting started with a talk from Sheila Sadler, accompanied 
by her husband John and her canine partner Kerly. Sheila explained the work 
of the charity Canine Partners and how the dogs are trained to help people 
with disabilities giving them more independence. The cost of training a dog, 
usually a retriever is approx £10,000. Sheila told us her story of how she was 
injured which has left her partially paralysed. The highlight of the talk was a 
demonstration by Kerly, picking up objects to command and emptying the 
washing machine. He was very well behaved and given lots of treats for his 
faultless performance.
 
Our meeting continued with the presentation of birthday posies including an 
extra special posy to Vera Kitchen who reaches her 100th birthday this month. 
Later we all enjoyed a delicious birthday cake and Vera was able to blow out 
the candles while everyone sang happy birthday. Well done Vera and here’s 
to the next hundred.
 
Members were reminded of the Autumn Council Meeting at Torquay in 
October when the headline speaker will be Toyah Wilcox. Members were also 
told the date for our carol service in Exeter (yes Christmas will be here 
sooner than we think) It has been decided to make this a day trip with 
shopping in the morning and time for lunch before attending the service in the 
Cathedral in the afternoon. We are hoping to organise a coach for the trip and 
are happy to make this an open invitation to any friends / relatives of 
members who would like to attend.
 
As usual we would love to have new members join us. Our October meeting 
should be a fun afternoon with a talk “All about Joyce Grenfell”, while in 
November we will welcome Pauline Leach who will be telling us about A 
Children’s Hospice. The committee are already busy planning a varied 
programme for next year. We look forward to seeing you.
 

Irene Roper
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October 2013

East Devon District Council approves designation of Uplyme Neighbourhood Area…
The application for the designation of the whole of Uplyme Parish as a Neighbourhood Area has 
been advertised with two representations received as a result. West Dorset District Council and 
Dorset County Council had advised that Lyme Regis Town Council was intending to produce a 
Neighbourhood Plan and that consideration be given to a joint plan.

Cabinet Members were advised, at our meeting on 4th September, that Uplyme Parish Council had 
met with Lyme Regis Town Council, and would take issues raised by Lyme Regis into account. 
However it was confirmed that Uplyme wishes to produce the plan alone as there is a concern that, in 
the event of a difference of opinion or wishes of a town when compared to a rural parish, the wishes 
of the town could dominate in the local referendum required prior to adoption of the Plan.

Members resolved that the application to designate Uplyme Neighbourhood Area to include the 
whole Parish, as requested, be approved. This means that Uplyme Parish Council can move forward 
with plan preparation, an important step in shaping the future of our area. 

Application for retention of access track on Land North of Yawl Hill Lane 
approved (ref 13/0081/FUL)…
Despite representations I made, together with local residents to the EDDC Development 
Management Meeting on 20th August, the re-submission of application 12/1654/FUL from late last 
year was approved.

This track is used by articulated vehicles to deliver milk waste for use as fertiliser. The original 
application itself was ‘retrospective’ as much of the works involved had already been completed. It 
was refused due to the lack of an agricultural justification for the track and the detrimental impact on 
the character and appearance of the Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty.

The resubmission was successful due to the addition of an Agricultural Justification. Sadly, our 
counter arguments were not helped when late in the debate it became apparent that this justification 
had not been published, meaning that my counter and that of a local resident were based on 
inaccurate information…

East Devon District Council to object to changes proposed to West Dorset, 
Weymouth and Portland Local Plan?...
West Dorset and Weymouth and Portland Councils are proposing changes to their Local Plan which 
could directly impact on Uplyme. Through the changes the plan could be read to imply that 
development at/to serve Lyme Regis should be accommodated at/around Uplyme in East Devon.

EDDC Officers have concluded that the plan, as reworded, is inappropriate and therefore recommend 
that a formal representation be made objecting to the plan.

The recommendation was to the meeting of the EDDC Development Management Committee on 17th 
September (after this article was written) that “East Devon District Council object to the changes 
proposed to the West Dorset, Weymouth and Portland Local Plan” the reasons given are detailed on 
page 39 and 40 of the report at:  
http://www.eastdevon.gov.uk/combined_dm_agenda_170913.pdf
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They include;

- the recognition that Uplyme Parish Council has opposed Lyme Regis housing growth in Uplyme, 
which is not recognised in the plan as redrafted. 

- Uplyme Parish Council plans to do a Neighbourhood Plan (covering just the Parish of Uplyme – see 
above) and that this is the best way to engage with other authorities and define local policy and 
housing numbers if the Parish chooses to exceed those on the emerging East Devon Local Plan for 
Uplyme. 

- As Uplyme Parish Council has defined their Neighbourhood Plan area – reference to a joint 
Neighbourhood Plan area to include Uplyme and Lyme Regis should be deleted.

- Lyme Regis and Uplyme as a collective area is a far from ideal location for anything more than 
modest development – noting issues to include AONB’s, land instability and poor roads.

- Better locations for growth relatively close exist, including Axminster and Seaton in Devon and 
Bridport (and potentially Charmouth/Other locations in West Dorset). The two Devon towns are 
proposed for substantial growth in the emerging East Devon Local Plan, and can be expected to 
meet the needs of surrounding areas.

The redrafted West Dorset Plan can be view at http://www.dorsetforyou.com/407489

Please Note : My article this month was written prior to a decision on the recommendation proposing 
objection to the West Dorset Local Plan redrafting.

See my website www.trinitymatters.co.uk and Social Media feeds for the latest update on this and 
other items so important for the future of Uplyme..…

Cllr  Ian  Thomas  –  Trinity  Ward,  East  Devon  District  Council
Inform  -‐  Consult  –  Par=cipate

Mobile:  07884  494474                                                                                                        email  ian.thomas@trinitymaIers.co.uk      

Facebook  :  www.facebook.com/CouncillorIanThomas
TwiIer  :  www.twiIer.com/CllrIanThomas

Website  :  www.trinitymaIers.co.uk

Henry Ford’s secret

When the late Mr and Mrs Henry 
Ford celebrated their golden wed-
ding anniversary, a reporter asked 
them: “To what do you attribute 
your fifty years of successful mar-
ried life?”

“The formula,” said Ford, “Is the 
same formula I have always used 
in making cars – just stick to one 
model.”
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Notes from the monthly Council meeting, 10th September 2013
Planning: Applications considered by the planning committee:
• Tetherdown  Whalley Lane Retention of front access steps, rear patio and 

associated works; construction of timber outbuilding; installation of air 
source heat pump. The Parish Council does not object to this application.

• Undermead Venlake Construction of single storey extensions, external 
terrace with storage area beneath. The Parish Council does not object to 
this application.

• Chestnuts St Mary's Demolition of bungalow and construction of two 
storey dwelling. The Parish Council does not object to this application in 
principle. However, is it really necessary to cut down so many trees?

Application considered at the meeting:
• Land East of Hill Farm Gore Lane Change of use of part of agricultural 

land to recreational amenity land. The Parish Council objects to this 
application.

Applications approved by EDDC:
• Land North West Of Yawl Hill Lane Retrospective application for 

retention of access track (re-submission of application 12/1654/FUL) 
Approved with conditions.

• Land North East Of Cheesecombe Cottage Harcombe Construction 
of 6no buildings for agricultural use. 

• The Lookout St Marys Lane Renewal of extant planning permission 
10/1298/FUL for construction of rear and side extensions to ground and 
first floor and raising of roof height Approved with conditions.

• Tetherdown  Whalley Lane Retention of front access steps, rear patio 
and associated works; construction of timber outbuilding; installation of 
air source heat pump Approved with conditions.

• Undermead Venlake Construction of single storey extensions, external 
terrace with storage area beneath.

Neighbourhood Plan: see the separate article on the pages after this report.
Floods: Progress is still painfully slow, but some work has been done on the 
survey, and the Council is continuing to chase up the various parties involved. It 
is hoped that the culvert by the tennis courts will be jetted again, and that the 
one by Venlake Meadow will be dug out.
Police report: PCSO Wooster reported three crimes this month, two connected. 
Intentional harassment/common assault and a road rage incident, which have 
been dealt with. Harassment without fear/violence – offender to be interviewed.
She says “I am trying to start a ‘coffee cop shop’ in the Uplyme area where once 
a month I will be available if anyone has any concerns or issues. I am waiting to 
confirm the location”.
Milk waste: milk waste spreading at Harcombe caused great distress to 
residents over the Bank Holiday weekend, and was eventually stopped 
temporarily by the Environment Agency because of the appalling stench, but not 
before many people had their holiday weekend ruined.
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Playground: new toddler swing seats have been installed, and almost all the 
defects identified in the annual inspection report have already been put right by 
Cllrs Forrester, Garland and Ostler. The Wendy House and memorial bench 
should be back soon...
Dog mess: ... but in less positive news, irresponsible dog owners have left dog 
mess in the playground, at Hackers Mead and on the cricket field. This is utterly 
disgusting and local residents should know better. The cricket field is a Dog 
Control Zone, and dogs are not allowed on the field or in the playground. If 
you see anyone allowing their dog to foul, or taking it onto the field, please ask 
for the Dog Warden on 01395 571517 to report it.
Ring and Ride: this service is a lifeline to elderly and isolated people in the 
district. A minibus takes people shopping and on trips to local places of interest, 
at a very reasonable cost. The Council’s representative on the committee, Mrs 
Barbara Kidson, has just become a Director Trustee for the organisation, and 
spoke warmly of the service and how valuable it was to its users, and went on to 
say that they are currently fund-raising for a much-needed second bus. Please 
call 01404 46520 for more information on the service.
Highways: by the time you read this, the Council will have met with Neil Parish 
MP and the Highways Agency, in a further attempt to get something done about 
the Hunters Lodge junction, after three recent fatalities. A modest improvement 
scheme was designed after Cllr Forrester’s initiative last year, but no funding 
was forthcoming for the works “because no-one had been killed” – a sad 
reflection on the state of funding in straitened times.

Lois Wakeman, Parish Clerk
 01297 444707; clerk@uplymeparishcouncil.org

Horseman’s Hill Barn, Gore Lane, Uplyme, DT7 3RJ
www.uplymeparishcouncil.org

Your opportunity to shape Uplyme’s future

As you may have read in earlier issues, Uplyme Parish Council decided to produce a Neighbourhood 
Plan (NP), and Uplyme has just been designated as a Neighbourhood Area for this purpose. This 
means that the Council can apply for various sources of funding to help with the process, which is 
quite long-winded and expensive.

This month, we are giving you a quick introduction to what the Plan is, and next month, we hope to 
give you some more details.

An NP is a successor to the Parish Plan. Uplyme’s had a Parish Plan since 2005, but this is only used 
as a guideline by the planners at EDDC when deciding planning applications. If adopted, an NP is a 
statutory document, which means planners are obliged by law to comply with it. So, you can see that 
having a good plan means that we can all help shape the future appearance and direction of 
development in the village – a great opportunity not to be missed.

So far, the NP Group comprises 6 members – two Councillors and four others, but we’ll need the help 
of others as the plan progresses. There will be a variety of opportunities for you to put your views 
and hear ours, and the Group welcomes any comments you may have. Just contact the Clerk and 
she will pass them on.

John Garland
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THE BURMA PLAY - A Comedy of Terror
Performed by the Northern International Theatre Company with flair and  humour. The 
Burma Play sprints through the long years of empire and dictatorship towards the current 
possibility of a new order.

Poignant and tragic, with original live music.
The one hour performance will be followed by a discussion between the 
audience and cast.

Friday 18th October
at the Marine Theatre - 7.30 pm 

£7, concessions £6 from the TIC or on-line 
For enquiries: tel 01297 442237

All profits will go to Amnesty International and The Burma Campaign

Without your shoebox, there will be no Christmas
presents for these children

In the run up to Christmas this year, hundreds of thousands of people throughout 
the country, from every community and all walks of life, will be packing shoebox-
es of gifts for needy children overseas. Last year more than a million shoeboxes 
were sent.

Operation Christmas Child (OCC) explains: “Every box is a precious gift for a 
needy child overseas, wrought out of heartfelt desire to show compassion, to 
express love and to share something of God’s love for us and his greatest gift to 
us: Jesus.”

But there’s more to it than shoeboxes – there is also a programme, The Great-
est Journey, aimed at helping local churches overseas to reach as many children 
as possible with the Gospel. Since the programme began worldwide in 2009, 
1,710,993 children have enrolled in the programme, 665,332 children have made 
decisions to follow Jesus Christ, and 711,088 children have committed to pray for/
share their faith with family and friends.

OCC explains: “We are working to give every child receiving a shoebox from 
someone in the UK the opportunity to take The Greatest Journey, free of charge, 
with no strings attached.” The Greatest Journey is very applicable for children, 
with pictures and short stories from the Bible.

But it starts with a shoebox, through Operation Christmas Child. For more details 
on how to pack a shoebox this year, visit:
www.operationchristmaschild.org.uk/getting-started.
For more info on The Greatest Journey, visit 
www.samaritans-purse.org.uk/the-greatest-journey.
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Uplyme Village Hall 
Dances for 2013

Entry £4.50 per person
in aid of Hall funds

Saturdays 
8.00pm -10.30pm
October 5th & 19th

Nov 2nd, 16th & 30th
Ballroom, Latin &
some Sequence

For further information 
please telephone:

01297 442439 

Bethany Chapel
The monthly “tea meeting” at Bethany Chapel, Coombe St, Lyme Regis at 
4pm on Sunday 27/10/13 will be conducted by rehabilitated offenders 
whose lives have been radically changed by Victory Outreach.
 
This will be followed by our renowned full Sunday tea.
 
On the day before, Sat 26th, from 10-12, we have a coffee morning with 
no charges, but donation boxes for air ambulance and lifeboat.

Friends of Lyme Regis Philpot Museum
We have two talks coming up. The talks are at 2.30 pm in the Woodmead Hall; 
admission: members £2, visitors £3, including refreshments.
Thursday, 10th October:  ‘All boats have a story to tell’; a talk by Gail Mc 
Garva; Lerret & Gig builder from the Lyme Regis Boat Building Academy.
Thursday, 7th November: ‘Lewd Wenches and Loose Living Fellowes’; a talk 
by Bruce Upton. An account of everyday life in Dorset in the early 17th C., as 
seen by the local magistrates.
     David Cox 

Uplyme Village Hall
Saturday 19th October

2pm
40p entry
In aid of 

1st Lym Valley Scouts
Tel. 01297 678351

for collections
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Uplyme Church, 
Pound Lane, Uplyme, DT7 3TT

Priest in Charge of Uplyme & Axmouth

Vicar  (Position Vacant)   444499
Curate Revd. Shuna George   792205

Reader    Roger Grose  22107
Youth Leader   Val Hatcher  560760
Church Administrator  Frances Apolon  444499 (Church Office)  
Churchwardens   Jo Cursley  443642
    Sue Wells  444289
Hon Treasurer   Neil Pullinger  443973 
Adult Safeguarding Advisor Morag Kingsbury 443947
Child Safeguarding Advisor Brenda Soldan  553269
Health & Safety   Annie Thurgood  24318
Church Membership  Mike Maccoy  442321
Pastoral Team Leader  Revd Shuna George 792205
Junior Church   Margaret Trafford 443252
Under 5’s   Esther Stansfield 07803253355
Connected Church  Russell Kingsbury 443947
(Zambia Water Project)
Festival Choir   Adrian Pearson  442902
Bell Ringers: Tower Capt. James Booth  443687
Flower rota    Felicity Langford 440996
Saturday Football  Robin Hodges  445180
Mrs Ethelston’s School Head Andrea Rice  442210
Church News Update  Carol Linsley  444499

Parish News Editor  Robin Hodges  445180
 Redlands, Lime Kiln Lane, Uplyme, Lyme Regis,  Dorset,  DT7 3XG

Email:

administrator@uplymechurch.org.uk
youthwork@uplymechurch.org.uk
parishnews@uplymechurch.org.uk

Uplyme Church Registered Charity Number 1131962

All telephone numbers are STD code 01297 unless otherwise stated.


